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THE POWER STATION: TAYLOR, TAYLOR. PALMER & 
THOMPSON DECLARE THEMSELVES OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS_18/19/20 
WHAT IS LOVE?: POP STARS TELL ALL!_24/25 
BIG SOUND AUTHORITY: BACK DOWN THE 

MacCOLL 
She had a hit in ’81, she has a hit in 
’85, so where’s she been since? 
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• You know how it is. You wake up 
of a morning, your head feels like a 
concrete mixer, your mouth tastes 
like a piece of old carpet. 

"Hello,” you say to yourself, 
"perhaps I’m dead. Or perhaps a 
steaming beaker of piping hot coffee 
will set me right." But crawling into 
the kitchen, you find, to your horror, 
that someone has purloined your 
favourite mug! Oh misery! What to 
do? Well, if you can hang on a few 
moments longer, we might be able to 

As everyone knows, The 

"Breakfast", and in further h 

LP, “Down To Earth", follows in 

mug. On one side of the drinking 
vessel, it says, in jaunty letters, 
“Breakfast", and on the other, 
naturally enough, "The Associates". 
And we’ve got 20 of them to give 
away. Now, if you were lucky 
enough to win one of these glorious 
cups, you’d probably want to 
celebrate by giving the “Breakfast" 
single a spin, so we're giving 20 of 
those away too - not ordinary 
singles, you understand, but picture 
discs with Billy McKenzie’s striking 
features stamped thereon. 

So here is a question: who had a 
Top Ten hit in 1979 with "Breakfast 
In America"? Was it a) The Big 
Sound Authority; b) The Boomtown 
Rats; c) Supertramp; or d) Richard 
Stilaoe? Answers on a postcard or 
the back of an envelope to Smash 
Hits Breakfast Competition. 52- 
55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 
4PF. Get them here by February 28. 

• Edinburgh hosts a three week 
" Feed The World” festival - more 
aid for Ethiopia - between 25 March 
and 14 April. Already lined up for the 
event are New Order, 
Orchestre Jazira, Mari 
Wilson, The Waterboys, Sid 
Presley Experience, reformed 
Scottish punk popsters The 
Rezillos and loads of other groups 
with comical names like Shaky 
Table And The Loose Legs 
They’re still looking for artistes, 
though, so if you fancy doing a 
musical stint for charity, contact 
Regular Music on 031 *225-6566. 

• .. From Across The Kitchen 
Table” is the quite silly title of the 
second LP from the Pale 
Fountains, which includes their 
current single which bears the 
slightly sillier title of "Jean’s Not 

Astonishing Fact! The Pale 
Fountains once refused to walk on a 
frozen canal! 

• Julian Lennon-Britain’s brightest 
pop hope for ’85 according to you, 
the people who matter - is not the 
only son of a Beatle to have entered 
the giddy world of modern music. 
Ringo Starr's son Zak Starkey, 
reputed to be a really "wild” 
drummer, has formed a group with 
some rather aged playmates: Boz 
Burrell, who used to be in rock 
plodders Bad Company, and Micky 
Moody, a former member 
of... Whitesnake. Curiouserand 
curiouser... 

• “Lloyd Cole and the 
Commotions” is the splendid title of 

_ __stIAnyXTCfansou. 
there? Well, don’t tell anyone else 
but they’ve got a new single just out 
called "Wake Up". And if you really 
hurry you can get a special 12" 
version with six songs on, including 
their three biggest hits, “Making 
Plans For Nigel", “Sgt. Rock”, and 
"Senses Working Overtime”. 

Astonishing Fact! Before they 
were called XTC they were 
Skyscraper And The Snakes! Even 

the 12" is a “no-holds-barred 
extended Metalmix”. Sounds 

YA MO B ON PAGE 4 AS WELL 
• "Have you ever said 'Hallelujahl'?" enquires 
Jamea Ingram, while explaining his hit, “Ya Mo 
Be There". “Well that's hallelu-Jan- praise be to 
God. So ‘Yah' is God, 'Mo' is black slang for 'will', 
so you have 'God will be there , " 

Ingram is a successful and respected singer in 
America where he started off in Akron. Ohio, the 
city that also produced Devo, Chrissie Hynde and 
Howard Hewett of Shalamar. In the early 70s he 
moved to Los Angeles to lead a group called 
Revelation Funk, and when that broke up, he 
worked with the legendary singer Ray Charles, 
playing keyboards and drums. But his big break 
came one evening in 1980 when his phone rang 
and Quincy Jones, Michael Jackson s producer, 

__Itblewme away, man. “ 
Quincy asked him to sing lead vocals on some 

tracks on his LP, "The Dude". and the following 
i a Grammy award for his singing. 

slushy but likeable "Baby Come To Me". Quincy 

and James also got together to write "P. Y.T.” for 
Michael Jackson who James describes as "a very 
humble, very talented genius. That's the only way I 

Alter talking to us, James shot back to Los 
Angeles to perform on the American Band Aid LP 
alongside Prince. Michael Jackson, Bruce 
Springsteen, and ahost of other stars. Hallelujah! 



I • It all started with Paul King. Well, ftedidn'tstart it, you 
I understand, the great debate started when a rather 
fetching snap of the man lovingly enveloped in a canary 
yellow tartan ensemble dropped upon the ever-hectic 
Bitz desk. Tartan togs, we thought. Where did he nick 
the idea from ? And where did that person nick the idea 
from? And so on.... 

:o know about his new single 
I Rat Fan”? No?Fair enough. 

• It takes something fairly special to 
get us cool-minded folks at Bitz 
excited. And it takes something 
really incredibly amazingto get us to 
rush out into the streets and do 
extremely embarrassing things. But 
when we realised we’d got one of 
these phenomenally splendid and 
ludicrously large Big Country 
"Steeltown'’ banners just sitting in 

just went wild, didn't we? 
And we reckon that there's 

practically zilch chance of you 
containing your excitement when we 
tell you that we've got three of these 
utterly brilliant items - fashioned 
from sturdy, everlasting rubbery- 
type material-to give away. All you 

simple question. Stuart Adamson 
used to be in a chart band with which 
of the following pop stars? Was it 
a) Jon Moss of Culture Club 
b) RichardJobsonofTheArmoury 
Showc) Jim Kerr of Simple Minds 
d) Ian McNabb of the Icicle Works? 

Answers on a postcard or the back 
of an envelope to Smash Hits Big 
Country Banner Competition, 
52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 

the box on February 27 win a 



WHAT A FELINE... 
lalley was just; 
lash Hits. Him III lia life may never be the ume again. 

s • When Malley the kitten agreed to 
| become involved in a photographic 
* situation with pop singing vegetarian 
| Morrissey, the furry bundle was rocketed, 
* overnight, to international mega¬ 

superstardom. 0/tetracked Malley down to 
his south London hideaway, where they 
found him sipping cocktails and basking in 
theglowofqlobalqlory. 

"Look, guys," he squeaked, Til only do 

any of those terrible cat puns like 'purr-feet'. 
I don't wantto be misrepresented, OK? Oh, 
and a little more catnip in the next Pina 
Colada, rfyou don't mind.” 

Charming, thought Bitz. Has success 
gone to Maliey's head (how does he get 
through the cat-flap?) or what? 

major hassle about fame is like the phone 
never stops ringing - reporters asking me 
how I relate to Bagpuss, whether I thought 
Adam Ant's'Puss In Boots' video was an 

kind of thing. Which can be a bore when 
you'd much rather be in a chasing-a-ball-of- 
wool-type-situation. Er, charge my beaker 
would you, dear boy?” 

Having done the business viz cocktails, 
Bilz enquires:" How would you categorise 
yourself within the context of modern day 
pop?” Suddenly, Maliey's hackles rise. 

"I knewit!" he spits. “Calegorise.Think 
you're going to catch me out with a terrible 
cat pun, eh? Well, let me tell you, I do not 
need people like you coming around, 
poking your nose into my nine lives!!" 

As Malley begins sharpening his claws 
on the sofa, a fearsome glint in his eyes, 
Bilz decides it's time to beat a hasty retreat. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
• Ali Campbell of UB40 (26) on 
• MikeyCraig of Culture Club (25) on 

Duran Duran (24) on 
no (52) on February 18 

./ Robinson (45) on February 19 
-Wakeling of General Public 
• Ranking1Roger of i 
• David Sylvian (27) on February 23 
• Howard Jones (30) on February 23 
• George Harrison (42) on February 25 
• Mike Peters of The Alarm (26) on 

• Pau?Humphreys of OMD(25) on 



MICK JAGGER 
HIS FIRST SOLO SINGLE 

JUST ANOTHER NIGHT 
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SHE WAS ON THE 
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COVER OF SMASH HITS 
EN WHAT HAPPENED? 

Weddings, babies, famous friends, plumbing problems, a hit single 
called “A New England”... Vici MacDonald picks up the pieces of 

THE KIRSTY MacCOLL STORY. 
“You got to eat everything they’d 

made, and they were all cordon bleu 
cooks, so it was really good. . .unless 
they were doing 1,000 Things To Do 
With Peas of course!” 

punk band, the picturesquely-namr J 
Drug Addix. In those days, Kirsty c 

is about 18 months ago, and tool 
st in the boy. I got talking to him 
turned out he’d bought one of m 

ling form is enough to tell you she’s 
ather more important things on her 
1 than mere trifles like hit records and 
views. You see, she’s extremely 

I pregnant. So pregnant, in fact, that the 

I j ust about to suggest that a midwife might 
e more useful than a plumber, when 

_ty explains that her drains are in a 
complete state. Seems she’s anticipating a 
bit of a nappy problem if something isn’t 

Luckily, the elusive plumber arrives 
Dt on my heels, and while Kirsty takes 
im on a guided tour of foul substances in 
le sink and backsurge in the bath, I head 
•r the more savoury surroundings of her 

It's a cosy, cluttered place, with little 
—•naments and knick-knacks lurking in 
every nook and cranny - a charlady’s 
nightmare. The walls are adorned with 
framed prints of 20th century art (Kirsty 
did go to art school, after all), and in the 
corner there’s a bookshelf absolutely 
stuffed with videotapes. However, try as I 
might, I can’t spot a single U2, Big 
Country or Simple Minds record. I expect 

iubby - Steve Lillywhite - 
produces all three groups. But more of 

Kirsty leaves the plumber bumbling 
-id in the back yard, and settles down 

:up of tea and a chat. She’s sporting a 
l line in maternity garb - a Frankie 

tpants - and looks radiantly healthy. 
_:t, apart from her rather large turn, 
she hasn’t changed a bit since she 
appeared on the cover of Smash Hits four 
years ago on June 25 (that’s it up there on 
the left, by the way). 

"" ay back then she had a hit with a 
r gimmicky little tune snappily 
ed “There’s A Guy Works Down 

The Chip Shop Swears He’s Elvis”. Great 
things were predicted for her, but they 
never quite happened, and she slipped 
into obscurity. So what’s Kirsty been 
doing for the last four years? 

“Well, I feel I’ve kept my cult status by 

jokes. In reality, she’d falle. 

had taken perseverance to produc 

“Yes, they 
itly, Billy wa itehappy 

now. I must be getting old !”*(She’s 25 , 

: a drink, and Tracey 
bought me a meal. I was pretty skint at 
the time! She really liked my songs. I was 

very rough way, an_ 
doing a really good Beatles song. He’s; 
' ds like that. I just think he’s a really 

“They Don’t I 
recorded quite 
songs. Kirsty, 

e a big hit w 

while, harboured 
ith Simple Minds, he: 

iavoume group, eventually, “after 
hassling them for about a year”, they 
invited her to provide backing vocals for 
the LP “Sparkle In The Rain”. It was an 
event which changed her life. 

“Steve was producing the album, and 
that’s how I met him. I didn’t think 
anything about it at the time, because I 

everybody.” She obviously su< 

after that”. 
The bloke she’s referring to is now her 

husband, Steve Lillywhite. He’s a 
fantastically successful young producer 
and - apart from the aforementioned 
Simple Minds, Big Country and U2 - he’s 
worked with everyone from Joan 
Armatrading to XTC to, most recently, 
Frida from Abba. Kirsty provided some 
of the songs for that particular venture, 
and as a big fan of the beaming Swedish 
songstress, she’s pretty chuffed about it. 

But then, with Steve Lillywhite in tow, 
you’re bounJ-r— ‘—||j 

England” has sold a lot more than his 
(then again Billy has never released any 
singles). But despite her new-found fame, 
Kirsty’s life remains very low-key. You 
won’t find her out nightclubbing, for 

feel like going anywhere where you have 
to queue half an hour for the loo!” 

Although she really likes to go and see 

her present condition. So these days, 

ch Dallas, Dynasty, Brookside 

“Oh no, now the loo’s blocked as well!’ 
she wails from the offending water closet. 

Time to leave, I think, and slip quietly 

o 
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CONTRACT OF THE HEART 
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PRINCE 
AND THE REVOLUTION 

BACK WITH A VENGEANCE 

NEW DOUBLE ‘A’ SIDE SINGLE 

LET’S GO CRAZY 
TAKE ME WITH U 

12” WITH EXTRA TRACK 

EROTIC CITY 

THE RAIN NEVER STOPS 

o 





MORE STAR BUYS! 

Dixons 
280 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE 

goiliS 
NO DEPOSIT 

INSTANT CREDIT 
with Dixons Chargecard. Typical 

X APR 29.8%. 

I llll Ill HI III.. 

** \ 

£12999 

Synthesizer-Style CASIO 



CROSSWORD 
GREAT HITS. FROM THE DAYS WHEN 

CAPTAIN SENSIBLE 
WAS JUST A CORPORAL. 
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madonna 

NEW SINGLE - 'MATERIAL'GIRL' 

12" FEATURES JELLYBEAN DANCE REMIX' 
AND LIMITED QUANTITY INCLUDES FREE POSTE 

© 



DAVID fcOWlE/ 
PAT METHENY GROUP* 
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WELCOME TO THI 



rendy New York recording studio, 
of John Taylor’s new group, 
too, with Robert Palmer and Tony Thompson, 
dropped in to see what they’re up to. 

“I thought I recognised you in 
reception,” she says, walking 
straight up to John. “I just never 

handsome you were.” John, 
needless to say, is more than a 
little chuffed by this. Always one 

the Aston Villa concert. So whei 

tried to prise him out of his home 
in Nassau. I sent him a rough 
instrumental tape we’d worked 
out in Paris and he just took the 
next flight out. He wrote some 
words on the plane and literally 
walked straight into the studio 
and recorded his bit. That’s how 
the whole project’s gone from the 
start, with that kind of spirit.” 

Which neatly brings us into the 
Chic connection. Long term 
admirers of the group, Duran 
have been using Chic’s guitarist, 
Nile Rodgers, as producer since 
“The Reflex”, but it wasn’t until 

“** ““me that they actually 

next LP. It’s called ‘You’reThe 
Only Girl For Me’ but I had to 

to you’re the only gu/. I must 
admit I was a bit nervous - playing 
the piano and singing in front of 
Diana Ross'. S\\" - 

7ITiT*T71 







ADRIATIC RIVIERA 

holiDAY and 
NIGHT 

From any U.K. airport, a comfortable direct flight 
takes you to Rimini, on the Adriatic Riviera: 60 miles of 
sandy beach, sun, amusements and trips. A holiday gi¬ 
ving you much more than you will be spending: among 
so many people amusing themselves, there is an ex¬ 
clusive treatment of special care for you. You will be a 
friend, not a number. 

BOOK NOW THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

For further information contact: 
Italian State Tourist Office (ENIT), 
1 Princes Street, London W1R 8AY (Phone 01-4081254). 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
* ADRIATIC RIVIERA OF EMILIA ROMAGNA * 

— Cattolica, Misano, R/ccione, ^ 
.V niminl, Betlaria - Igea A -ft 

\ Marina, San Mauro Mare, f\ , 
M V* Gatteo Mare, Cesenatico, M "K 
^ V ^9* Cervia - Milano Marittima, f ^ 
“ Ravenna and its beaches, "V , 

LidioiComacchio. r.mini AIRPORT * 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

OUR PRICES HAVE NEVER BEEN SO LOW! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS GENUINE, LOW PRICE OFFER. ORDER NOW WHILE STOCKS 
LAST! OUR PRICES MUST GO BACK TO NORMAL SOON. 
OUR T SHIRTS & SWEART SHIRTS ARE AVAILABLE WITH THE 
FOLLOWING STARS PRINTED ON THEM:- 

RELAX, UMAHL, M. JACKSON (NEW), DURAN DURAN (LATEST) WHAM WORD, 
UB40, BUCKS FIZZ, SHAKING STEVENS, DEPECHE MODE, ULTRAVOX, 

MADNESS, BOY GEORGE, NEW KAJAGOOGOO. 

IPLY COMPLETE COUPON (OR SEPARATE PI 

TOWARDS POSTAGE COST (0\ 
IN STERLING - FREE CATALOGUE 





WHAT, in the words of the poet, IS LOVE? 
Is it... two steaming tubs of chicken Pot 

Noodle? Is it... a week with Andrew Ridgeley/ 
Madonna some where rathe\r sunny? 

Is it... the new Russ Abbott 12"? 
We gave up in the end, 'cause we never 

get any Valentine cards anyway. 
Over to the experts:- 

LOVE 
• • 

HOWARD JONES CARL SMYTH 
(Madness) 

THE EDINBURGH GATHERING 9-16 JUNE 1985 

FiR] 
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Chrome for less brass. 
Now Maxell offer you all the benefits of 

chrome position recording-but for no more 
than the cost of an ordinary tape. 

With new UDII you’ll get more volume 
with less noise, a wider dynamic range, and 
superb reproduction of high frequencies. 

Not to mention Maxell’s latest cassette 
mechanism- one of the most accurate ever 

Between them, tape and cassette give you 
not just a better, more exciting sound, but a 
clearer stereo image-with all the realism of 
the original. Sounds like a golden opportunity 

your recording. maxellQM] 
Break the sound barrier. 



THE KANE 

The Kane Gang. 

The Bad and Lowdown World 
of the Kane Gang. 
Only 4.79 album or cassette. 

copies of their album in 

HMV shop Newcastle on 

Wednesday 13th February. 

Check locally for details. 

ung 

theHMVsh°P 

^SOUTHAM^ON: 
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fill A Kill All POP? HE'S mm (10 AIM miNO) LINDA CAN'! ANSWER. SI HERA POSTCARD: LINDA, GET SMART, SMASH HITS, 52-55 CARNABY STREET, LONDON WIVIPE. 

impossime 10 mane out. 
Rather Jolly Billy Bragg Fan, Norwich. 
• The couplet goes: “ Sandra met Raymond at th 
race relations/Much to the dismay other family ar 

thought the support group Scary Thieves 
were absolutely brilliant. Could you 

Karen Cross, Hornchurch and Maria Xavier. 
Kingston-upon- Thames. 
• To date, two magazines have labelled them 
"Bright Hopes for 1985”... Despite that, they’ve 
just released their second single on Parlophone 
called “Dying In Vain”, the follow-up to "Tell Me 
Girl” out last November. Left-right in the photo, the 
group are Ralph Sainte-Rose (guitar, of 
Vietnamese and French descent), Chris Youdell 
(keyboards), C.P. (drums, says “I’m not disclosing 
my real name - would you like to run a competition 
* -:*o»\ „nd Phj| Manikiza (vocals). 

My Mum is mad about the Flying Pick 
and is madly in I 

an’t find out much abou 
sir birthdays, marital stat 
any of then ‘ J 

/«*\ * 
V&rsT 
Sore Toes, Wembley. 
• Sore Toes from dancing? Super name for a rock 
group. Anyway... If your copy is on the Polydor 
Gold Star label (yellow) and in a very good (mint) 
condition, you can expect at least £30 for it. If your 
version is actually on a four-track EP complete with 
a picture sleeve, the figure’s more likely to be 
around the £50 mark. Incidentally, The Beatles 
don’t actually sing on the track; they’re backing 
local crooner Tony Sheridan (no doubt the 
highpoint of his career). For more expert advice on 
rare or valuable records, the Record And Tape 
Exchange run an information service from 38 
Notting Hill Gate, London W11 - enclose an SAE 

Please please tell us i 

the very firsttime and 
Also, what does she c 
Jenny Seagrove, Penarth. 

hy Alannah Curi 

the sides, an open-blade razor was used. 
Currently, however, she’ll always use a Bicwhen 
she has to shave it herself. 

and whether. . _ 
And not forgetting the fan club addre 
Lynne Lamerton, Mannamead. 
• The Flying Pickets don’t even bother to lie about 
their ages anymore - they just refuse to give them. 
However the bald one, Red Stripe, let it slip some 
time back that he was born in Manchester on 
March 4 almost 39 years ago while the other 
members’ birthdays are: Ken Gregson - Feb 3, 
Gareth Williams-Mar 29, David Brett-May 23, 
Rick Lloyd - Oct 4 and Brian Hubbard - Nov 25. 
They're all 'free 'n single' men with the exception of 
David Brett. He also has a little daughter. For lots 
more information in the same vein, contact the fan 
club at: The Picket Line, PO Box 2JD, London 
W1A 2JD, enclosing SAE. 

Whilst searching through my uncle’s 

y a group calling 
leridan AndThe 

on Christmas Eve but we unfortunately 

Sarah and Daisy, High Wycombe. 
• His selection ran.^Madam Butterfly” by 

“Borderline” by Madonna, "When &oves Cry” by 
Prince and Alison Moyet’s "Love Resurrection”. 

Renau* 
•don the t eking music u 

* on telly. 

• The pair responsible are seasoned se 
players and ex-members of 70s progres 
group Soft Machine u'“rl 
Ratledge. Collectivi , 
also to be heard on adverts for Tl. 
Gentle Touch, Boots No 7, Raleigh and a host of 
others. Latest project is a new Wagon Wheels 
advert which features the grand vocals of Smiley 

hich group has had the letter with the 
tost “pleases” sent to them by a fan? Do 
9U know if there’s a world or British 
icord for the most pleases? Last but not 
iast, has Nasher from FGTH given up 
nokingyet? 
in, Steph, Lea and Vic, Thornton Cleveleys. 
\m-a. j ~ —ss survey of almost every 

mpany press offic—*u~ 
-, r resent the Greate 
Of Pleases Ever Sent To A Pop Celebril 
Celebrities-a world exclusiv. 

The Top Ten are: 1) . 
2) Wham! - 6,500; 3) Mark O’Toole of FGTH - 

on Twins-14,000; 

__ 4) Duran Duran - 4,500; 5) Howard Jones - 
3,529; 6) Nik Kershaw-3,000; 7) Nick Heyward - 
1,200; 8) Spandau Ballet-1,000; 9) Boy George- 
100; 10) DJ Gary Davies - 50. 

As regards Nasher’s tobacco problem, he hasn’t 
given up but will now smoke “for social purposes” 
only. It’s actually Ped who’s kicked the habit after 
many years. Meanwhile, Holly Johnson is as crazy 
about fags as ever he was (Quite enough of that, 
thanks-Ed.)\on his last visit to New York he 
spend hours driving around in a yellow cab in 
search of a shop selling Silk Cuts. Found some too. 

(If anyone s ever written any six mile long fan 
letters, letters written entirely on old Rice Krispies 
packets, or letters that are - in some way - a bit 
overthetop, write in and tell us about it. We’ll follow 
up the most interesting stories - Ed.) 

0 
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TO THE BRITISH 

[1 
Joan Armatrading ♦ Secret Secrets (Only £4.79) Shhhh! 

DWDOWN DWDOWN WORLD OF THE «ANE GANG I THE SMITHS ♦ MEAT IS MUR 

£4.49 | £4.49 

% John Menzies 
For people who appreciate music.. .and money. 

Record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7" and 12" singles, tapes, accessories and record tokens. 



THE FARMER’S BOYS 

‘I BUILT THE WORLD’ 
NEW SINGLE ON 7" AND 12" 

12" INCLUDES 2 EXTRA LIVE TRACKS 
(12) FAB 4 

ID 



§ The Smash Hits/Paul Weller job creation scheme 

m us sou 
That (up above) is the ad 
that appeared in Smash 
Hits, September ’82. 
Tracie “got the job”. 
Julie Hadwen was next 
in line. Another singer 
called Tony Burke also 
sent Weller some tapes. 
He introduced the pair of 
them. They formed a 
group. The group had a 
Uit Anri fabric Uoath hit. And Chris Heath 
tells the story. 
Photos: Simon Potter 

It’s all a bit confusing really. I’i 
down the corridor fron 

And there’s something even odder about the 

„ „ jot the real Doctor Who -- 
millions of light years away thwarting The 
Cybermen and, in r *l‘:" tsji 

hat has obviously 
im the second of 

meanwhile working his way through “twenty-five 
to thirty jobs”. After his first proper band, The 
Directions, split up he spent £1500 (“I’d worked a 
year doing three jobs a day to save it”) on some 
demos. It paid off. 

“I read in the papers about Paul Weller splitting 
The Jam and forming The Style Council and 

copy. His secretary said ‘oh, he’s got loads of tapes, 
he won’t be able to reply for three to four months. ’ 
r '—:er two days late- ” 

-ampler “Love The Reason” (also featuring the 
likes of Tracie and The Questions). 

“It’s the best track on the LP,” judges Tony, less 

In one comer Terry Hall’s sitting sulking with 
the rest of The Colour Field. Nothing unusual 
about that, I admit, but there is something a bit 
bizarre about the fact that the Art Of Noise, 
who’ve just walked past unmasked carrying their 
costumes, are actually stunningly normal and 
untrendy people. 

reckons Weller was “OK. I didn’t get to 

eeks.” Julie Hadwen, the band’s 20 year-old 
from Watford, is a bit less non-committal: 
as great - just like a normal bloke!” But then 
For him, she’d never have joined the band. 

r saying very un-timelord-like the job and I forgot about it; I thought ‘o 

ne- my best mate’s sister Rachel 
is an advert in Smash Hits. 
>f‘To Sir With Love’. Tracie got 

.jid only just li_. 
could I send him some more stuff? I did, an 
kept in touch. Eventually he rung me and s— 
‘look, I’ve got this male vocalist/songwriter and I 
think your voices would go really well together. 
Would you like tc ~ J—*L!-J - L “ 

Naturally it we 
both emphasise that “we 

idn’t get Traci 

just a housewife. My Dad was best described as a 

waswhen I was 14- for seven years. I don’t admire 
him for being a criminal - or for eettine caueht - 
but I did admire the way he we 
did very well for himself.” 

. in the first place. “Trac.. . 
he points out, “and I think 

to be this big star. She took on thatattitiidehereelf 
and I think it ruined her.” 

ibly short 

ly others inspired 

There are those who label the Big Sound Authority 

“That’s ridiculous,” he says scornfully, though 
he adds “our musical influences - soul, jazz, 
gospel, blues - are old. We’re not at all inspired by 
drum machines, synths and good looks.” 

At the moment Tony seems very level-headed 
about all this popstar business. But aren’t they just 
another band who’ll contemptuously dismiss 
limousines, nose-jobs and studios in the Bahamas 
only for just as lon~ —1—’ ~ 

—m’tdenyhewa- 

s it takes them to afford them? 

toilets and things” - b- 
wants is “to die feeling I’ve i 
being on the planet has had an enect. 

Soon you’ll be able to judge all this for yourself 

-> all eight of them should still be 
around long after March when they release a new 
single (“there’s two or three songs we really believi 
in”) and their first album. 

At the moment though they’re just sitting 
nervously round the BBC canteen coming to terms 
with the success tht they admit has “come much 

“Yesterday when my Mum heard about Top Of 
The Pops she was running round so happy,” reveals 
Julie with such enthusiasm that it’s obvious she 
was twice as excited herself. “I’m going to do it for 
her tonight. Mind you,” she adds thoughtfully, 
“everyone thinks people in bands on TV are rich 
and glamorous. We haven’t eamt any money yet, 
not a penny - I’m skint at the moment. Today 
we’re on Top Of The Pops: next Tuesday I’ll be 





Hello. You're (He very first 
person in (He pop world to 
have been interviewed by mi 

The singer In The Smiths. A 
pasty-faced fellow, often 
quite ill. He’s not quite as 
famous as you, of course, but 
then you are one of the most 
incredibly famous people in 
the whole world. Can you ever 
just stroll down the street 
without fear of recognition? 

comes up and goes ‘Oooh, how ya 
doin' Elvis?' 
Do you ever get abuse thrown 
at you on the street? 
It's certainly not a daily occurence - 
which is a bit of a disappointment, 
really. I used to get a lot of abusive 

worshipper and someone should put 
a stake through your heart', that sort 
of nonsense. 

Most of the people reading 
this - you’re old enough to be 
their father. . . 
Fairy Godmother, dear! Yes, I know, 
but it’s a nice feeling, actually. I'm 
not trying to ram my music down 
their throats or anything. They can 
take it or leave it. A lot of kids tend to 

like an archival figure, which is OK. 
And then some know about me just 
because their older sisters are keen 
on me-or their mothers... 

muse hasn't deserted me yet-as, 

Why don't you think you’ve 
been knighted yet? 
Well, you only get knighted if you 
give money to the right charities witf 
the right patrons. You also get 
knighted for being a good footballer 
or cricketer- Sir Len Hutton - things 

singerwhoTbeen knightedPAnd if 
they did start knighting the— 

behind Paul McCartney or Cliff 
Richard or someone. 

it underwear. I’m 
3 velvet trousers 

vy l'968.h'They re a bit 

IF YOU DON’T KNOW 

WHO IMS BLOKE IS. 

ASK YOUR PARENTS... 
They’ll tell you. “He’s MICK JAGGER,” they’ll 
say, trembling visibly. “Singer with the Rolling 
Stones. He’s 41 and he’s had 8 Number Ones, 22 
Top Twenty hits, released 24 LPs and spent the 
last 20 years being the most outrageous pop 
star ever.” 

Good for him. But isn’t he over the hill? And 
does he know anything about modern music? 
And what’s he like anyway? Tom Hibbert 
popped into his Paris hotel room to find out. 

Really? Whet about all the 
butterflies? |/n 1969 The 
Rolling Stone* played a free 
concert In London'* Hyde 
Park. The week before, the 
group'* guitarlat Brian done* Q 
had died;: - - 

Are there any sit 

ttemporary that you 

revolutionary thoughts on that 
marvellous album are put into such a 
perfectly clear context. (This last 

recent than that? Well, Wham! seem 
to be quite enterprising youngsters. 
Boy George, on the other hand, 
seems to be a rather confused 
young man - but then, ar 
these days, dear? 

Oh yes, but it's all more or less me 
same -' I want to do this and make 
love to you all night and take you on 
a Caribbean cruise and even though 
I think all your records are terrible 
and awful I still love you and so 
my 15-year-old daughter, in fac 

innermost problems but when they 
actually come face to face with you 
they just freak out. 

e height of the 
notoriety? 

having a very horrid time when I was 
13 and 14.1 was not a very happy 
boy. But the Rolling Stones were 
different - a mixture of fun times and 
horrible times. I wish we'd won the 
Eurovision Song Contest, but 

Sir Michael Jackson is a charming 
fellow. Very good manners and a 
very good voice. I can sing lower ^ 

higher than me. He calls me up when 
he's worried. 

How do you get on with Jerry 
not a very good actor, are yo 
Well you could say that, though I 
think I'm bloody marvellous. 
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'CAUSE EVERYTHING YOU DO IS BREAKING l 

WRITTEN BY BOB HEATLIE . 
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LEARNER MOTORCYCLISTS. 

WHAT YOU 
DON'T KNOW 

CAN COST 
YOU A LOT. 

If you’re still learning to ride a motorcycle 
with a provisional licence then here’s something 
you should know 

It is vital that your provisional licence is valid 
for Group D vehicles (i.e. motorcycles). 

If it isn't you'll be riding illegally which could 
cost you a fine and possibly disqualification. 
Without Group D on your licence you might not 
even be insured. 

Think what that might cost you. 
Provisional motorcycle licences areonly valid 

for 2 years. If yours has already expired it will cost 
you a 12-month wait to re-apply; that's a year 
without the use of your bike. 

Don't wait for your licence to expire, take 
your tests as soon as possible. 

Now that you know what it 
can cost, make sure you check 
your licence today 

Forms for a replacement provisional licence 
and applications for motorcycle tests are available 
at your nearest post office. 



LET’S GO 
CRAZY! 
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KISS ME 
STEPHEN TIN TIN DUFFY 

THE BRAND NEW RECORDING 

Available on 7"•& 12" 
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MIGS 



SMASH HITS 
BRYAN ADAMS 


